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Key Selling Points
Getting started is simple – it’s inexpensive and requires few materials, making it a perfect craft for beginners and families
20 quirky step-by-step designs including a clownfish, a swan, a mandala, a cottage and a dragonfly
Taps into a worldwide social media trend of painting and hiding stones for people in your community to find.

Description
Accomplished artist Marion Kaiser brings you this fun, beautiful and quirky guide to creating cute stone art.

Getting started couldn’t be easier. It doesn’t require expensive materials or complicated techniques – all you need is a stone, some acrylic paints 
and varnish! It’s great for beginners, and more seasoned artists alike, and is the perfect family craft. 

Discover 20 fun designs in a variety of styles. Projects include animals such as a panda, elephant and lizard, insects such as a ladybird and 
dragonfly, and birds such as a swan and a penguin. There are other lovely things to create too, such as a cottage, a mandala and a feather. 

With clear step-by-step instructions accompanying each design, and beautiful photographs to inspire you, Painting Stones will soon have you on 
your way to creating your own rock art collection. You can even share the fun by creating a quirky treasure trail around your neighbourhood for 
passers-by to discover!

About the Author
Born in Berlin, Germany, Marion Kaiser trained and worked as a porcelain painter at KPM Berlin, one of the oldest porcelain manufacturers in 
Europe, for 15 years. After that, she became a freelance artist and now exhibits her work regularly. This book is the culmination of her experience 
of 30 years of stone painting and is her debut work. You can see more of her work by visiting her social media platforms: YouTube: Marion 
Kaiser, Instagram: @marionkaiserkunst, website: www.marionkaiser.jimdofree.com
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